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Romero House
College students living lives of service
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Addition To Campus Life Stays Busy
Profile: Diane Cooper
"I like the interaction," she
She was a resident assistant
in college in North Carolina. says. "One of the most imporShe also held a posi!ion in stu- tant things about my job is that
dent affairs at Wake Forest I know what campus life is like.
University,and then she moved There's no better way to know
to Duke University. Her last about that than to live on camjob was at the North Carolina pus."
school for the arts.
She likes Regis not only beCooper chose the position at cause of her interaction with
Regis after considering other students but because the school
jobs in Boston and Chicago. relies heavily on students to
Denver provided the best op- "make things happen on camportunities for her and her hus- pus."
band, who is attending graduShe admires Regis students
for taking time to participate in
ate school.
Cooper knew Denver was the extracurricular activities and for
place for her and her family creating a community on camafter interviewing for the posi- pus.
"It's a real community," she
tion and after her husband, Ken,
was offered a full scholarship comments. "And I think there
to the University of Denver. are some really big opportunties
He's in a doctoral program for here."
This new addition to Campus
theology and philosophy.
The Coopers live in West Hall. Life is finding out how many
Their daughter, Alissa, is three opportunities there are at Regis
years old and has lived in resi- and just how busy they will
keep her all year long.
dence halls all her life.
Having contact with students
is fundamental for Cooper.

by Andreatta Grisenti
Staff Reporter

Diane Cooper is one busy
pe1'$0n.
Since arriving at Regis in early
July, Cooper has been learning
and executing her job duties as
. the new assistant director of
Campus Life.
These duties inchide working with all residence hall staff
members and the residence hall
council, teaching a semesterlong class for resident assistants, and working with the
student affairs club.
She say$ her toughest task is
encouraging her staff to extend
themselves.
"I have a large staff," she
says. "And I need to know
them well enough to know when
to encourage them. I have to
make sure that I challenge
everybody I work with."
Her job may be demanding,
but involvement in residence
life suits her well.

Inside:

Assistant Director of Campus Life Diane Cooper enjoys her
new duties overseeing the residence halls and thinks interaction
with students is her top priority.
Heather Baniszewski/Highlander

Report Concludes Regis is User-Friendly
by Tillie Sanchez and
Sean McNamara

Romero
House

Co-Editors

p.2

Results of the Regis Annual
Security survey conclude the
campus is a user-friendly space.
During the 1992-93 academic
year no major offenses were
reported. These offenses include murder, rape, robbery,
and aggravated assault.
Nine reports of car theft and
one report of burglary were made
during the past school year.
Colleges and universities that
receive federal funds are required to publish annually crimes
reported either to campus security or to the local police de-

ELS profile

p.3
Editorials

p.4
Janet Jackson

p.6

partment.
The report cited three alcohol
violations, six drug abuse violations and one report of weapons possession. All incidents
were handled through campus
security and no actual arrests
were made. Students charged
with these offenses were reviewed by the student judicial
system.
The annual report includes
minor offenses such as violations of quiet hour ( 171 reported
violations), vandalism (14 reported violations), and 13 reported miscellaneous violations,
generally identified as pranks
or petty theft.

Major offenses on campus in
Murder
Rape

Sports p. 7

Robbery
Motor vehicle theft
Burglary
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Romero House Builds An Identity
by Christopher Pramuk
Guest Columnist

Five young men and women from Regis University
have planted themselves in a North Denver barrio.
Their new home is Romero House.
Their house companion is Regis Jesuit Fr. Vince
O'Flaherty. On Sunday mornings Fr. Vince likes to
walk -- some call it a waddle -- the short block over to
the Mexican bakery for pastries. He charms the girl
behind the counter with a perfect smile and his not-soperfect Spanish. By the time he arrives back home,
most of his housemates have stumbled out of bed for
breakfast and some good company.
A little later they all head east down 32nd Avenue to
celebrate Mass at Our Lady of Guadalupe parish. The
church is deeper in the barrio, where kids on street
comers and front porches too often make painful
headlines.
They can take their time going to eleven o'clock
Mass because they know it really gets going at 11: l 0.
It will end around 12: 15 --there' s a lot of singing here.
The church is full of colorful faces and beautiful
restless children. Fr. Marshall Gourley delivers homilies
that would (and sometimes do) make the Archbishop
nervous. His words address the dignity of all people.
His passion is for those who are too often dismissed by
the mainstream, even the mainstream Church.
Today I have the privilege of knowing these folks
and sharing their daily stories. Romero House is not
a place of saints, or even of extraordinary Christians.
It is a simple place whose identity shifts and is re-

Two neighborhood twins enjoyed the Romero House - Open House Party during the
Labor Day weekend.
Special to the Highlander

fashioned with every person who walks through its
doors. I've seen a lot of smiles there,
Even as a young project, Romero House gives Regis
Uniyersity a very Catholic and Jesuit identity. These
students have chosen to try on the Church's option for
the poor in a very concrete way. To see their faces
around the dinner table one would have to say the
experiment is working out all right.
,s;.

Above: Jaime Birge and Fr. Vincent O'Flaherty share laughs and grins during the
Romero House party.

_
Special to the Highlander

Below: Patty McLaughlin takes time to converse with a couple of neighbors in "Espanol."
Special to the Highlander
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Romero House began ~ a dream. For its present ;
reality, Regis has people like Tom Reynolds and
Esther Mills to thank; people like Fr. Kevin Burke, Fr.
Marshall Gourley, Jamie Birge, the Board of Trustees
and Jesuits of the Missouri Province; the many faculty
and staff who have given their time, their possessions,
or who have come down to cook a meal for the
students; and the first-year group of students who
leaped into the unknown and built something beautiful last year. There are many others whose quiet
support has turned this idea into a reality.
But, strangely enough, our first debt of gratitude
may go out to another Jesuit community, this one
thousands of miles away in El Salvador. It was the
martyrdom of six priests at the University of Central
America in November of 1989 which planted a seed of
inspiration here in Denver, in a seventy-year old Jesuit
named Fr. Vince O'Flaherty.
There is an Open House on September 29 for faculty, staff, and in a special way, for all Regis students.
Please come down to the barrio and help Romero
House build an identity.
(Christopher Pramuk works in the Fieldhouse, studies
theology at St. Thomas Seminary and is house manager of Romero House. He hopes to offer regular reflections for the Highlander from the heart of North
Denver.)

2nd Annual Shower
for
Romero House
Tuesday Sept. 14th
Regis Room
11 :30 - 1:00 pm
New Items Needed, Etc.
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Katherine Brown sits among various props used during performances by RUPAC. The
Club Fair was held on August 31 in the Quad. There were several Regis clubs and organizations set-up to recruit new freshmen.
Heather Baniszewski/Highlander

ELS Profile: Susan Mimun Diaz
by Mario Eason
Staff Reporter

The Mass
of the
Holy

Spirit

September 23, 1993 _
Regis University
10:45 A.M.

Oh Susana, Oh don't you cry
for me...can be heard chanted
by friends of Susana Mimun
Diaz. The Spanish ELS student that has caught many the
eye of American men.
Susana was born and bred in
Madrid, Spain. Before coming
to Denver's ELS program, she
worked with her father in his
cosmetic company. She is here
to learn English to become an
international secretary. She told
me, "I have to learn perfect
English, but is hard."
She picked Denver because
she was here six years ago at
ELS for the summer. Then the

program was with Loretto
Heights. Susana says she likes
the students in the dorms and
the American people. She also
prefers the free mentality of the
American students. The U.S.,
she says, is more liberal than
Spain. The only two things
Susana dislikes are the racism
and the drinking laws. The
laws restrict many of her friends
from going to some clubs and
places.
For the most part, Susana
enjoys being with her friends.
Her
favorite movie is Casablanca
and she likes country music
because it is new to her and it's
funny. Miss Mimun is here till
May and had plenty of time to

experience much of the life of
Denver and get her fill of her
favorite food, pizza.
Susana had quite a welcome
when most of the ELS students
movedtoWest Shehadtostay
and was told thathernew roommate would be a girl from Japan. However, someone was
misguided and while Susana
was changing, to her surprise, a
young man walks in, sits down
and offers her a cigarette.
Cohabitation was fine by him.
She thought, "Oh my God, it's
a guy!" She had to laugh herself.
-,-_
Now Susana is no longer alone
in DeSmet, she is living happily in West.

THE NEW REACH PROGRAM

Boettcher Commons
All-Community Picnic Follows

1;

!R.!,gis 'University

'Iwenty-'Tfiira
Presiaentia[ Inauguration
'Tnursaay, September 23, 1993
10:45 a.m. --Mass of tlie :J{o{y Spirit in
'lJoettclier Commons

Regis athletes will work to promote healthy lifestyles among new and transfer athletes
through the Reach program.
Photo courtesy of Corey Flanagan

By Christi Strickland
Guest Reporter

12 noon --Picnic Lundi in 'lJoettclier
Commons
3 p.m. --Inauguration of :Mi:l:luu[J. Slueran,
S.J. in 'lJoettclier Commons
4:30 p.m. --!R.!,ception for Aficfuu[J. Slieeran,
S.J.

L--------------

Last year, the athletic department in conjunction with per~
sooal counseling began REAOI
- Reasponsible, Educated, Athletes, Choosing Healthy lifestyles. REACH is designed to
help teams tackle the issues of
drug and achohol use/abuse and
improve team and department
unity. Last year was its first
year,butREACHwasstillonly
an idea that needed to be put
into action.
Toe i d e a ~ the NCAA,
and Regis became one of eight
schools nationwide to receive a

$15,000 grant. With this funding, REAOI can be set in motion
to become a program that not
only will benefit the athletes,
the teams and the department,
but will also contribute the
student body.
Thus far, REACH has hosted
an orientation program for freshman and transfer athletes.
REACH also held the First
Annual Departmental REACH
Assembly in which all teams
participated. The reaction to
these "soirees" have been positive and the program is moving

in an optimistic direction. In
addition to worlcing closely with
the individual teams, REACH
is currently planning activites
during Parent's Weekend and
National Alcohol Awareness
Week this October. The CoCoordinators of REACH are
Christi Strickland and Sally
Spencer. Both can be reached
in the Personal Counseling Center at458-4323 . Pleasegiveus
a call if you are interested in
contributing to REACH. Athletes and non-athletes are encouraged to participate.
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EDITORIALS----------------

Highlander Staff Editorial:

Regis University

Highlander

Comments on Student Government

Editorial & Managerial Staff
Co-Editors
Ttllie Sanchez
Sean McNamara
Entertainment Editor
Barb Shockley
Photo Editors
Andreatta Grisenti
Heather Baniszewski
Business Manager
Tom Lastrom
Ad Manager
Mario Eason

The Highlander staff feels it
must raise significant questions
about the process for filling vacancies on the Student Executive Board. Last February
Daphne Reitz was chosen Director of College Relations in
the annual student elections.
Unfortunately, Ms. Reitz has
not returned to Regis this fall
and thus her position was vacant. This vacancy was announced at the Fall Leadership
Retreat and a request was made
for interested individuals to
approach members of the executive board. Several of us on
the Highlander staff discussed
possible nominations for the
position and anticipated a fall
election or some announcement ·
of a procedure to fill the position.
Last week we learned that
Jack Patterson had been selected
by the executive board to fill
this spot, subject to approval of
the Student Senate. After discussion with Chief Justice Dan
Golightly and a reading of the
Student Constitution, it was discovered that this action was in
accordance with the established
procedures--TO A DEGREE.
We raise questions about the
DEGREE to which the execu-

Copy Editors
Jennifer Susich
Kate Barnes
Sports Editor
Kevin Catron
Workship
Tammy Brannen
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Janellen Hill Smith

Don't give us the last
word!
e Highlander encourages letters
rom readers. Send your response
o the Highlander, Student Center
11, Lowell Campus, Denver, CO.
0221.
,Deadline/Publishing Dates

Deadline
Issue #3 Sept. 23
Issue #4 Oct. 7
Issue #5 Oct. 16
Issue #6 Nov. 1
Issue #7 Nov. 15
Issue #8 Nov. 29

~

..-'r--,,-.,,-

·-Media Recruitment ~eeting
.Wednesday, .
September 2-2.at 5 p.m. ·
Student Center
Faculty Lounge
If you are interested in music, writing, and photography then you should be at this meeting.

Come meet the staff of the
Highlander Newspaper
KRCX Radio Station
and the
Ranger Yearbook
We are looking foward to seeing you!
For more information call Tammy Brannen at X4990.

time.
r _

i,n,.

Publishing Date
Sept. 30· ", "; . , .
Oct. J 4
Oct. 28
Nov. 11
Nov. 23
Dec. 9

ubmissions for each issue are due by 5 p.m.
e Thursday before each run date, unless
ther arrangements have been made.

The result was that Mr. Pattive boord attempted to announce
and solicit nominations for the terson was approved and quesposition. There was no official tions and dissent were DISAPwritten announcement in the PROVED. ltseemedanexcelfirst issue of the Highlander, lent example of democracy by
which could have reached a the LOUDEST VOICE.
The mihlander staff has nothbroader student audience than
merely those at the leadership ing against Mr. Patterson. He
should have the opportunity to
retreat.
run
for any vacant position he
With these questions in mind,
chooses.
The problem is that
representatives of the ffighother
students
failed to have
lander attended the senate
the
same
opportunity.
meding Ia<;t Monday and raised
As a result of this exchange,
concems about the process when
we
raise the following quesMr. Patterson's selection was
tions
about the process of stuforwarded for approval.
A
dent
government
at Regis Colrequest was made to delay Mr.
lege:
Patterson's approval until the
Are there certain members of
vacancy could be advertised to
the
Regis student body that have
the student body and opportu·
more
say in the decision-maknity given to ALL students to
than others?
ing
process
apply.
Whf, isil'. t t,he }~de~l :~ .
We raise questions about the
o
MANNER in which our request the forum for open disc
.of
student
government
matters?
was handled by members of the
When an open position in
executive board, the senate, and
student
government exists what
especially by Executive Board
process
for filling the vacancy
President Dom Dezzu~ who
should
be
followed?
lost control of the discussion.
Are
students
represented if they
At that point the senate meetdon't
have
a
voice
in selecting
ing disintegrated into a shoutrepresentatives?
ing match with the executive
board members outshouting
The Highlander Staff
others by proclaiming the issue
invalid for discussion at that
.i..
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Change is often a bit~· realize that an executive board . die sludetitclubs and organizfter pill to swallow. But, like did not vote for a new student tions had to take some of this
most pills, change is something senate. The executive board is changing power from the exthat can help a situation. I find made up of people this year ecutive .board? Take- heed
it humorous that change _was that had absolutely nothing to though. This change will not
the word of choice of the 1992 ·oo with the approval of the be easy. People won't want to
presidential · campaign and , student senate.· So, who do·we · do it. People not interested in
change is the one thing that blame? Let's give~ to studentgov~t~won't
Americans don't want. The who is responsible for having want to be a part of it.
recent changes to student gov- the courage to attempt change,
The overriding theory
ernmenthave come under scru- last y~'. s General Assembly. above all of this is that people
. tiny lately. Constructive criti- · It was their vote that approved shouldilave the power to.change
cisin is helpful and makes sys-' the-0ew system·and achance io · what effects them directly.-1F.acb
terns better. IwanttothankMr: haveastodentgovernmentsys- one .of us pays the htghest
McNamara for his comments tem·that.prepares-Regis for the .student activities fee in tbe,state.
in the last issue that helped us 21st century.
We should have some say so
come up with a more efficient
It sounds like I'm about what happens to it If we
way of running budget updates. making a pitch for a Spielber- as the next generation of stu·
However, when it gian student senate. I'm not. dentsatRegisfeelthattheideas
comes to finding someone to Student representative bodies of last year need some polish·
blame for change, the construc- throughout the nation consist ing, so be it, polish away. But,
tive element fails. It is very of clubs and organizations that let's keep in mind what we are
easy to see a group of people in have a say in what their all coming together for. We
charge as the people who wield constitution says. Did you know come together so that we can
power at will. If I were not in that the 17 amendments to the make Regis a better place. Let's
the situation I am now, it would Regis constitution have all been use student senate as it should
be easy for me to blame an submitted by the executive be used, to serve eah other and
executive board for a constrict- board? Talkaboutamonopoly the Regis community.
ing student senate. But, the of power. Wouldn't it be neat
situation I am in now lets me ifwemadeitarequirementthat
.
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The Highlander Welcomes Letters to the Editor ·.~~-H, .,, ·
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed. Letters -should be
no longer than 300 words. Submissions exceeding this length may
· be edited to fit avai~able space. Include your name, address, and
phone number so that we may contact you to discuss editing
changes.

From the Office of the President

,
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Attention Students!

PAC IS BACK WITH:

1993 Yearbooks are available
this week in the
Student Center Lobby during
lunch hours.
Yearbooks are also available
in the Campus Life Office all
day!
Come and Pick Up Yours Today!
Don't forget to order next
year's yearbook while you
still can!

Thursday Thrills
September 30
Reggae Night with Les Exodis
$2.00 or free with PAC card

Fall Frolic
September 24 at Petroleum Club
Tickets on sale at the info desk.
$12.00 couple or $10.00 couple with
PAC card
$6.00 single or $5.00 single with PAC card

Thursday Mov-ie

THl·l ~RMY NURSING

September 19
"Alive"
Free Admission

{CHALLENGE.

'a'n,. •

You've worked hard
for your BSN. You'd like
to continue the challenge.
That's what Army Nursing
offers...professional
challenges.
Plus new study opportunities, continuing
education, travel. And
you'll have the respect and
preJtige accorded an officer in the United States Army.
If you're worl<l,ng on.your BSN or already have a
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

Anyone interested in volunteering call or stop
by campus life.
·Regis University
Program Activities Council

Call 303·360·9379

PAC

ARMY NURSE CORPS.

·_D iscount Card

BE ALL YOU CAM BE:
_;..

!

CAMPUS LIFE IS SELLING
' TICKETS!

•
•
: September 29
•

••

••
••
••

,_.

•-

....

~

·wayne Gretzky with the
L.A~ lungs
vs.
The San Jose Sharks

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES OF AMERICA "Funding for your future"
· Expires 1/1/94

••
••
' •

.•
••
•

2forl ICFC(38th/Federal)buy one chicken sandwich&. get get one FREE or 10% off any purchase
special &. get one

2forl CHAVEZ MEXICAN RESTAURANT(38th/Xavier)buy any luncheon ·
FREE(offer valid anytime of day excluding holidays)

2forl DAIRY QUEFN(32nd/Osced11)buy one s1111dae at rqJ, &. get one of equal or lesiser value FRE.E_

2forl FAMILY FUN CFNTER(38th/Sheridan)rent a pool table for 1 hour, 21!(1 person plays FREE(valid open-9:00p.m.) ·
.
. ,'""

••••
••
•• September 26
••

FREE BURGER KING<I-70/Federal)buy any combo meal &. get 2nd sandwich FREE

2forl DUFFY'S VIDEO<Regis Square)rent one new-release video &. get one ~talogue video rental FREE (must meet
. rental requirements)
•. ~.
· -•

• September 17
:
Colorado Rockies

:

2forl PIZZA HUT(Regis Square)buy any large piu.a at regular price &. ge;t a med.,one topping pizz.a FREE

S0.99 SUBWAY(Slst/Federal)buy any foot long and a· med. drink &. get; 2nd foot long of equal o~ lesser value for .99.
$OFF BENNIGAN'S(88th/Wadsworth)buy an entree and get $6.00 off 2nd i!lltree of equal or lesser value

vs.
L.A. Dodgers

$OFF KEYSTONE. BRECKENRIDGE.OR A-BASIN $32 adult lift ticket, good entire 93-94 ski season(this is $6 off)

WFF PATSY'S INN(3651 Navajo, 477-8910)buy one entree at reg. price and get 2nd for half price
WFF CAROUUSEL CLEANERSC38th/Quitman) 15% off dry cleaning

%OFF PANDA EXPRESS(52nd/Federal) 10% off any regular priced dinner purchase

Last Home Game!
Colorado Rockies

WFF WINOIELL'S(50th/Federal) 10% off any purchase

vs.

%OFF VELDKAMPS(44th/Wadsworth) 10% off any reg. priced purchase (excluding wires &c deliveries)

Cincinnati Reds

$OFF TANN TONE(16th/Larimer or 65th/Wadsworth) student renewal~ tans for $20(reg. price $25)

COMING SOON...

IMPORTANT: Offer not good with any other offer or discount. Each offer good for one
use per day. 2 for l's are for equal or lesser value(max. one free item per day). Discounts
good at specified locations only. Free and discounted items subject to state and local tax.
Card holder may be of any age.

MissSflieon

For more information call
Campus Life at x3505
•

(excluding leathers, shirt laundry)

:
:

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BUY THEM NOW AND CHARGE THEM-TO YOUR STUDENT ACCOUNT. .

•

•

I
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Entertainment----------------:-------

Mozart returns from the dead
by Barb Shockley

Entertainment Editor
When people think of Mozart, they
think of that "weird wigged old dead
dude" who lived centuries ago. But
actually, Mozart is a classic rock band
(who sounds something like Queen
meets Spinal Tap) who bails from Los
Angeles, California.

Adam struts bis stuff on stage.
Barb Shockley/ IDghlander

Just releasing their debut album on
September 1 (the death of W.A. Moz.art.), ,
they are out and about on tour sharing
their passion for intimate music.
On September 11 Mozart made its appearance here in Denver at Bangles.
Preceded by Denver's own Third Mist
(who also just returned with a new album ) and Death And Taxes, Mozart
threw their musical attitude in everyone's faces and snatched at the souls
who ignored Mozart as a serious band.
The musical poetry that Mozart created made fans in the place (around
300) glow with utter delight. The house
was fairly packed for being such a low
profile band. They have around 15,000
members in their fan club from a basic
word-of-mouth following.
The combination of that and around
six demo tapes out (all of them were set
to be released on another label, but they
were suddenly dropped), the band has
gained dedicated fans all over the country with little to no publicity.
Lead singer Adam (also on piano)
did interludes the of Beatles' "Let It
Be" and various other songs to keep the
audiences attention. His voice held up
rather well considering that he had a
slight cold. Adam had the tendency to
spin and gyrate around (constantly running into the bassist) to make the women
scream in excitement.

Poetically janet.
by Mario Eason
Entertainment Reporter

';[

With a new record, an acting career
and an upcoming world tour, Janet
Jackson has been busy. Jackson is a
role model for many to follow. She is
hard working, successful and an ex tremely talented African-American
woman. And as many can attest, in
today's society this can cast a serious
doubt on a successful career. Especially one as successful as hers.
Jackson first found fame with her third
effort Control. This was a collaboration with Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis.
Jackson showed proof that she is more
than Michael's sister and stand in. Control was more than a successful album,
it W3$ a declaration of her independence. Papa Joe no longer managed her
career. Janet no longer resembled cute
Penny from Good Times, she was fast
becoming a sex symbol.
Janet's second album Rhythm Nation became a symbol for peace and
unity. She formed a dance troupe and
toured the world encouraging the abolition of racism, education, and peace
among American brothers and sisters.
Jackson's nation was based on unity,
poetry, dance, and music. Her music
touched many in ways unforeseen by
Janet herself. Two young girls who had
dropped out of school found her message on education enlightening and
decided to return to school. They presented Janet with their tassels in appreciation.
Jackson's first world tour was a huge

bonus for her. The Rhythm Nation
troupe traveled the world spreading her
message.
Now Janet is back with her fifth album, Janet. And is it slammin! Ms.
Jackson bas shown us her sensual side
(might I add that it is quite a side). Her
first cut off the long anticipated album
was "That's the Way Love Goes." It
fast became the number one bit of the
summer. The song is one like nothing
Jackson has done before. It is an aggravated ballad; very poetic and smooth.
The second cut, "If," is an erotic dance
track. This album is more than just
sensual it is also very sexual. Janet. bas
many heads turning. The lyrics to "If'
alone are about a heated moment in
passion. "Throb" as well is a sexually
geared song with hard beats and suggestive groaning.
However, the entire album is not
suggestive. "New Agenda is a socially
conscious song that promotes "sisterhood." She has many ballads thattouch
the heart. Songs like "Again," "Where
Are You Now," and "The Body That
Loves You" are all from the heart; her
heart. On the Mo scale from 1 to 10, 10
being best, I gave it a 10 (a don't miss
album).
You can also catch Jackson in theaters across the country in her film debut,
"Poetic Justice." The latest effort from
film maker John Singleton. The film
bas received mixed reviews from everyone. My suggestion is to see it for
yourself before you pass judgment.

ITT

Mozart at Bangles in Glendale.
The dnDn work of Ralf Balzer pounded
movement out of everyone. It was
very forceful and in-your-face. The
bass from James Clare Book put in his
funk (be acted exactly like Spinal Tap's
Nigel Tuffnel and Derrikk Smalls on
stage), and the guitar work of Peter
Perdichizzi made the classical notes
sooth through your ear drum melodically making you swing.
All together the show was extremely

-

exuberating, powerful and very entertaining and exciting to watch. It was
hard to look away from the stage because the guys were really into the music
they were playing. It was easy to see
they live their music.
Mozart's debut album is in stores now
(IRS records) and they will be returning
to the Denver area in October. The
show grades a Barbie D.: A. (Totally
Cool!!!)
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The Freshmen Experience
by Mario Eason
Staff Reporter

Being in a new place all alone could be one of your
scariest experiences. A place you have never been
before can be a hellish nighunare. Unfamiliar faces
can uncomforting creating a cold aunosphere.
In interviews with several new freshmen, many said
that orientation weekend helped to ease the transition
from high school to college. It (orientation weekend)
aided in making new friends. Many of those unfamiliar faces became a friendly comfort. As I watched the
freshmen partake in funfair, I reminisced on my first
few weeks of college. It almost seemed as though
everyone had a bright smile and an even brighter
comment. I quickly became accustomed to greeting
·
everyone with a smile.
Patty Smith said orientation was good, however,
mountain day was the best. Rosemary Gonzales
agreed that mountain day was fun but found funfair to
be the perfect place to meet new friends, find old
friends, and see who were her fellow classmates.
Anne Morris thought the banquet was fun and the
entertainment was good. Dawn Butler reported that
the funfair was fun as well.
When asked what she saw in her future at Regis,
Rosemary Gonzales simply said, "a lot of work."
However, she does not anticipate it to be boring.
Rosemary figures with the activities and sports she
will keep busy. Many of the students have high hopes
and goals for the coming year . Rachel Palmer agreed
with Miss Gonzales saying, "I see a lot of busy work
and hopefully lots of friends."
Thus far, there are no complaints, John Henningur
reported "so far so good." Miss Palmer as well had no
complaints except one, "I don't like the individual
who pulled the fire alarm at 8:00 in the morning." It
was not the fact that she was in the shower. Well
welcome to Re.2is Rachel and to the rest of the new
freshmen class.

r

1

·

Throughout Orientation Week Freshmen had the chance to attend the Sevice Fair, Club Fair, and everyo- ·
nes all-time favorite Clearance. Freshmen also had a chance to get acquainted and break the ice at the
Play Fair on August 28 in the Quad.
Photos by Heather Baniszewski/Highlander

Sports

.

.

Women's Volleyball
WHEN DRINKING ·
·
CALL
' Looks To Future
Men's Soccer On A Roll
Kevin Catron
Spons Editor

The opening part of the men's
1993 soccer season has been
far from boring. The season
opened up with a bang when
the University of California at
Davis traveled for a few games
in the Denver area. After beating the University of Denver,
and tying to Metro State, Davis
was the favorite to win against
the Rangers. The Rangers
shocked the west coast team
with a 3 to 1 victory. Goals
were scored first by Dan Moore
then by Jeremy Sanchez then
finally by Tommy Gilholly. The
only Davis goal came from a
penalty kick late in the second
half.
The Rangers then traveled to
California to participate in the
Redwood Invitational at Humbolt State University. Game 1
was a battle against a Canadian
team, Simon-Frazier. The only
goal of the game was scored by
freshman Mark Allen as the
Rangers went on to <!efeat
Simon-Frazier. Thenextgame
was against the Rumbolt State,
who was favored to win the
tournament. Regis portrayed
its unique style of aggressive
offense and defense while re-

.

ceiving four yellow cards. Still,
senior caption Derek Scarth set
the tempo with a goal that put
the Rangers up 1-0. Next came
an impressive goal by junior
Steve Scher as the Rangers then
beat Rumbolt State 2-0.
The next game was for the
championship. Still after two
impressive victories, the Rangers were again underdogs as
they faced San Francisco State
University. Even after three
days of grueling play, the Rangers put the game into double
over-time where the game finally ended in a 0-0 tie.
In four games the Rangers'
defense has only allowed one
goal. This is in part of an
aggressive style of soccer_~at
makes the Rangers so exciting
to watch. The defense is led by
Freshman Mark Allan, Sophomore Brad Roberson, Senior
Greg Stofac, and Senior St~wart Chandler. Behind the~ 1s
Sophomore goalie Derek Dilts
who
has made some remarkable saves
to preserve the three shutouts.
The Rangers will travel .to a
tournament held at the Umver,
sityofNewMexico. ~emen s
next home game is agamst archrival Metro State on October 2

AFRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It'sthe best call you can make. \¥,

w

MOTORCYCU SAFID FOUNDATION

®

omen's Soccer
ets Started
y Kevin Catron
ports Editor

This year's women's socce
earn has the potential to cl ·
Colorado Athletic Conferen
·tie. Though the season starte
ut on a rough note losing t
ivision I ranked University o
ew Mexico and to arch riv
enver University, th.e Rang
rs turned it around when the
mbarrassed nationally ranke
ico State, beating them 5-1
e women Rangers are hies
ith Freshman talent as well a
xperienced players. The
ttitude seems to be more um
ied than last year. Determina
·on is high as the smell of
onference title is in the air.
Returning seniors are: Je
cher, Melissa Dewey andJe
itaro. This years captains ar
elissa Dewey, Jen Vitaro, an
unior Katie Crespo.

team'.

Division 1 Wyoming, #1 ranked
Northern Michigan University,
Sports Editor
Women's vollyball is look- #2 Portland State, and #3 North
ing to have another successful Dakota State at this weekend's
season. Ten players return from tournament in Northern Michilast year's young squad. Only gan, the competition has been
Linda Kasel and Heather Teviea valuable in giving the young
will not be returning. Junior Rangers an idea of what it is
co-captains Renee St Marie and going to take to make back to
Julie Deagen, along with K.C. the top. At the Northern MichiCraig and lone senior Katrina gan University tournament,
Polich, will try to lead a troop Regis recorded its first win
of seven sophomores and one against#19 Ferris State in three
freshman back into top rank- straight games.
The rest of September does
ings. St. Marie returns at setter,
Deagen at opposite/ middle not let up. The next two weeks
hitter, Craig at swing hitter, the Rangers will meet Coloand Polich will serve as the rado College, Division 1 Colorado State University and Dividefensive specialist.
Heading up the swing attack sion II rival University of Northwith Craig will be sophomore ern Colorado. September 24
Cathy Bronder, Felicia Garcia, marks the first of only nine
and Stephanie Borgman. The home games this season, inpower in the middle will come . cluding a rematch against #3
from sophomores Amy Hill, North Dakota State University.
Stacy Wetz and newcomers Niki September 25 provides two more
Uhlanfeldt and Katya Pauli. home matches, a conference
Katrina Polich and sophomore match against Ft. Lewis and
Wendy Neuman will see a lot non-conference matches against
of action defensively and Neu- Cal State/ Bakersfield. Ending
man can also step in at the the month of September are
conference matches against
setting position.
The September schedule cer- University of Southern Colotainly bas been and will con- rado and Colorado Christian
tinue to be a challenging one. University . .

by Kevin Catron

Althnnoh ri>rnrctino
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New Features Provided
at Stud·ent Health Clinic

y Lauren Yoch

This semester there are sevral new services that will be
rovided in the Student Health
linic. Among them is the
·tion of a new full time nurse,
an Henderson. The clinic will
so provide an after hours
oman's Health Care clinic
n Wednesdays from 3:30 to
:30 which will be beaded by
urse Practitioners Nancy
ne and Jan Henderson. This
ill offer time to treat specific
omen's health issues and medial concerns. The night Nurse

is back by student request
Wednesday evenings from 7:30
to 9:00 PM. She will be available to see students in the residence balls.
Joining the clinic staff again
this year is family practitioner
Dr. Mary Gutierrez who will
be available on Mondays and
Thursdays from 2:00 to 5:00
and on Wednesdays from 9:30
to 12:00AM.
Both Nancy Greene and Jan ·
Henderson will be available to
arrange speakers or teach half
hour seminars. Topics will be
based on students' interest.
Some ideas are : clinics to help

Regis Fun in the Sun

quit smoking, and discussion
on vegetarianism, women an
exercise, AIDS, and men'
health issues. BoJh nurse prac
titioners are very open to id
for discussion topics and ar
eager for input about what
the students have in these ar
eas.
The Student Health Cente
staff is looking forward to
great year and welcomes all in
coming students. They ar
anxious to meet students
medical needs and concerns
and are open to all ideas t
make this a clinic for and abou
students.

Student Senate Opens First Session

Regis students enjoy the warm weather at Welcome Back
Day before the unexpected snow storm on Monday.
Heather Baniszewski/Highlander

by Tillie Sanchez
Co-Editor

The new Regis College Stu-dent Senate met for the fist
time on September 13. Dom
Dezzutti, Executive Board President, welcomed the 25 senators
and expressed bis desire that
the year's work would result in
a "bigger and better'' senate.
He asked senators to use criticism of the legislative body in a
constructive manner.
Marguerite Toleldo, Senate
Vice President, explained procedures, including legislative
motions, .discussion, votin_g and
attendance.
The Senate' s first item of
official business was approval
of campus positions. Some con-

troversy surrmmded the approval
of Jack Patterson as Director of
College Relations. Senators
debated the manner in which
the position was filled after the
resignation of the former director, Daphne Reitz. Discussion
ended when members of the
executive board argued that the
issue about selection procedures
should be discussed at the first
senate caucus, scheduled for
Monday, September 20. Patterson was approved along with
PAC and class representatives,
Judicial Board members, editors of the Ranger and The Highlander, and general manager of
KRCX.

Jan Henderson: Enthusiastic
Addition to Health Center Staff
by Lauren Yoch
Guest Reporter

There is an enthusiastic new
addition to the -Regis Student
Health Center staff this year.
Jan Henderson has joined the
staff as a permanent member.
She was a contract nurse last
semester. Jan is a nurse practitioner who is coming to Regis
with diverse experiences. She
has been in nursing for twenty
years and her experience includes: work with the chronically mentally ill, substance
abuse centers, Metro State
College, borne health care, and
private practice.
When asked about the different environment working at
Regis, she stated that her favorite things here are the staff she
works with, and the opportunity to teach students how better to care for themselves while
seeing them in the clinic. Nursing for students is one of Jan's
favorite areas because of the
healthy population and the
chance to get to know students.
She especially likes the "independent functioning in a nursing role" that working on a

college campus proyides.
Some new ideas and focus
topics that Jan is interested in
expanding in the clinic are
women's health issues, teaching students some natural alternatives to maintaining health,
and doing some seminars in
these areas if students are interested. Jan is particularly knowledgeable in the area of holistic
care because she feels that it
gives students choices for treatment different from a set medical regimen.
Jan stresses women's health
issues are so important because
they (women) are very diverse.
Education (with respect to
women's health issues) can
mean prevention in most cases.
She would like to have seminars on sexually transmitted
diseases, and on the different
cancers that effect women -especially how to detect the
cancers before they become lifethr(iatening.
In her spare time, Jan likes to
collect and restore antiques. She
is a welcome addition to the
Life Directions staff.

Jim McCormick, Director of
Campus Life, explained budget
procedures. McCormick urged
student groups to supplement
their budgets with fundraising
efforts. A significant change in
budget procedures is excess
monies held by an organization
will carry over from one year to
thenext. Deficitamountsowed
will carry over annually also.

WHEN DRINKl~~.i CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE w1TH ASTRANGER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve w·£
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride ,'1
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. MOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUNDATION ®

IMPORTANT

We've helped THOUSANDS of students find financial aid
sources they were qualified for but did not know about.
We can help YOU find YOUR share of the BIWONS OF
DOLLP.RS in private sector funding represented in
our specialized databank of over 180,000 listings!

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE FOR:
Children of Veterans • Newspaper Carrie
ure Pharmacists • Non-Smokers • Cheerl
anian Descent • Second-Generatio
tudents • Cheerleaders • Ohio Na
hildren~ of Railroad Employees
Future Computer Programmers
chigan Natives• Former Boy Scouts

Call TOLL-FREE 24 hours

for a Brochure:

Student Services
6124 North Milwaukee Avenue• Chicago, IL 60646

Classifieds
Advertising Policies:
The Highlander will not accept trade-outs for advertising
space without the written permission of the editor-in-chief
and the facultu advisor.
To buy advertising space, call the Highlanderat 458-4152
or visit the office in Room 211 of the Student Center.

Earn $1,000 weekly with
your personal computer! .
Begin NOW! Free
Details. Rush S.A.S.E.
to Powell Publications
Dept. 241 lD P.O. Box
511053, Salt Lake City,
UT 54151

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS I

Raise as Much as You
Want In OM W#kl
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applicationa fir VISA.
MASTERCARD,MCI,
AMOCO, etc. Call for your
FREE T-SHIRT and to qualify
for FREE TRIP to MTV

SPRING BREAK'94.
Call UI00-950,,1039, est. 75,

